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:: FOREWORD t:

THIS lou ezUbilion of pictures from the

Natioaal Galleiy of Cuada repretcnte

• luge number of the purduiet made by

the Tnutee* during the yewi 1909 to 1913.

In the Utter year Government grants were

drastically reduced on account of the war,

and the purchases of thr Trustees have since

been entirely confined to Canadian woHu of

art The exhibition is purposely nf a very

varied natue and inchides the art of many

ages, and of widely differing schools and

countries.







5- Charily. front Brantayn, A.R.A., P.R.B.A.



6. In Suffolk. Arntshy Brown, R.A.
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MARIU8 A. J. BAUER.

Expo.!, on, Arnhdp. ,901, the Worid'"VairsV Lou°.'"SmX'

n.ii;','i?fc*'' '"J™ *"* *'*'»«•' " Holland, Mariu. Bauer has never

attracted to the Ea.t and painta nothing but oriental aubjects.

1. THE 8NAU CHARMKR. Wod paoel, 12« by il.

I. THl CITADEL AT CAIRO. Water-colour. 28.^ by 17>i.

SIR WILLIAM BEECHEY, R.A. 1753-1839.

mmsmM
». AUBREY WM. M. BEAUCLERK. ESQ. 3SH by 27«

LOUIS EUGENE BOUblN. 1824-1898

bet°w°I."n*^av?."«a'ndH'o'S %rSjL'^-1 "'"" »'
» '1"^ >»•'

«. nJE D'ETAPLES. 33 by WH

g;



FRANK BRANGWYN, A.R.A.. P.R.B.A.

—rlSli.!' ""'*^ " Bdgium, of WeUh patentegt. When he

ud Ui art ttudiea begu. Some of Bnngwyn't earUeM tnOninK

ik«!^K.*IfcSl!i:*^
"•£"« '""-•'«<' c«toooi from hie maete">•ketcha, therety .couiring greet certainty of hand and eye wd a

IJKLi^ ^f*!?"-"^
compoeition.. Thi. wae the painter'e only•chooluig in hn art, and from that time he worked for^meelf He

r'?'''!rtK*'~"
England i vieited the Meditenan^n" sSSSTRuid.and aU the countries of Europe, makinr tketche^ and n^ntin.^

Pfcture. which he exhibited in London onLmSr* He gSdwU?became more widdy Imown, hie colour eenie developeirand hiyyle matured. The name of Frank Brangwyn i. at lAe^nt
w'LTn.'lf "it

«?•'*" '" the world of art* He i. actaoiSrf^to be one of the fineet mural decoratore of hie time, and his e^Mel

r,?H iSS!'"''
•" «"='"»«•. •Wch exhibit great for?e of conceptionand effective arrangement of light and shade.

«|,.ron

6. CHAUTV. u by ao>i.

ARNBSBY BROWN, R.A.
Bora at Nottingham in England and received his fiist definite

S^'^.h V"!.*
Nottingham School of Art. After .tud™„gfo".

HTrtr,!^'.,^^":'
•?•""""' «t Burnham Beeches, he ente^d the

..!f . " ^^?°^ °! ** »* Bushey. He then visited CornwaU
Newlyn School of ppen-air painters which has made so ireat animpression on British landscape art. Recently hThasiSSe hispermanent home in Norfolk where he delights to iSSnt the uDland.and marshes so beloved by Crome and Constable. iHe is repr^nt-«i in many public galleries.at home and abroad: the Tate cXry
i^^^n'"? ,">« GuUdhall in London, also in Manchester Lve7
^SL-"fi°'^ ^'^T- .Nottingham. Worcester, AlSJdwn "nd
Zwff^J.n,! a"!' r "'"S- »"•* ' C»"'«'»- South Africa, New
A«demv h, tX'^J'A I, "IT" «'«*«•«> Associate of thJ'RoyJ
pSi'"r hom^irabJSTd'"™

"*""'' " """•"' "' "«"" "0
•. IN SUFFOLK, 62 by 71.

THOMAS AUSTEN BROWN. A.R.8.A.

A .^Si™!," l5-"K'"*t
Scotland. Studied at the Royal Scottish^.ademy, Edinburgh Member of the Royal Britr^ Colonial

member of the Royal Scottish Academy and of the Sociit6 Nationale
P?J*'"/'*'J°' "^^T and corresponding member of the sSSSI
^?J mJ.u .-^m""^?'' ^'"AT^^'j

He 'was awarded fir^das.
SnnlT^jiJnH ^^T"'h »?<* "««1«°. second-chiss gold medSin
Ion— .^'/^r

*°''' "•ed*'" B"<i«-Pesth and two m<^ls in Barw:
^L^Z RlS'^'r"* '!1 ""

?i"'H''=
«*''*rf«» of England, ScottaSd;L>erniany, Belgium, Canada and New Zealand.

-^-i-muu,

T. WATUDI FASTDSB. UK by MH.



WILLIAM BLAIR BRUCK. 18S«-ltM.

I. hiir?.!ii!f"»*"•.?•"?''•• f'ntrtud'ed mechanic! drawing
15 . kJJif

office; tlien for a time devoted himMlf to the etudy
2^r?*^"."/ "'•'f''.

however, he ultimately abandoned for the

STlST^Mi*!?''' ofj*'"'"*- Enterint the Julian Academy,
ifunf^ I. Sk."" ^^'^ "r" Bou|uereau and Tony Robert-

in pU*. .' j «^'i.f
frtfoeP""™ exhibition of hi. woric wa« held

in faria and Stockholm giving occaeion for much favourable com-
ment. An artibt of great vereatility and power, his work includes
laadicapes, mannea, portraits and subject pictures.

•w TBI SlimU. «a by 77.

D. Y. CAMERON, A.R.A.

J'?'" £',.''[»»«<;* in ScotUnd. Educated at Glasgow Academy
and in Edinburgh. Elected an Associate member of the RoyalAcademy, a member of the International Society and of the Berlinand Munich Secessions. Awarded many medals and honours

and ab "d
" represented in public galleries at home

t. OOrOBIR. M by MH.

GARATAGGIO. (Michel Anglolo Amerigl.) ISM-lMf
Born at Caravaggio, a village of the MUanese in Italy, the son

oi a maapn. When a boy he was employed to prepare the plaster

hL^^l'^" l^?'.*" of Milan s„i„g ,^j^ ^j ^^^^ inspiredmns with the ambition of becoming an artist. After five years ofsteady application in Mdan, Caravaggio removed to Venice, where
he greatly improved his colouring by studying the works of Gior-pone. From Venice he went to Rome, where, owing to his poverty,
he engaged himself to Cesare D'Arpino who employed him to

!!? 1. ur ?"5°' '*'*"'" °' ''' pictures. Caravaggio however,

?S!^.f^ ™"? ' reputation for himself; and executed many
important works. But unfortunately he was forced to leaveRome because in a fit of anger he had killed a friend. He went to

S'fh- r^T^i M ^ *°
,'^.t"*^*''!" " '™' ?»'"*«• ">e portrait

ii J
Grand Master of the Knights, Vignacourt. Having quar-

rellKl with a knight he was thrown into prison but escaping he fled
to Naples, where, having obtained the Pope's pardon, he set saU
lor Rome. He was captured on the way by soro» Spaniards, who
mistook him for another man: and on escapi 'ound that hiaboatmen had gone off with his property. He inued his way
as far as Porto Ercole where he fe¥ uf and di The merit rfLaravaggio la largely due to a fine sense of colour and an extra-

b'S'iJ'.^m .1?
Produced by a daring contrast of light and shade.

Richard Muther in his History of Painting, says of him: "A great

n!Sl!.*°?;i,'"
'"^ ?' "'•' *'* '•"' °' ">« natural painters of ftaly.

niJ^JV IEm?™'' J ?*'"* nothing to instruction and everything to

J!SSi u'^V and force of character, he tore the art of his Jay,

S^riSu J'n Jh-'^i'' °/ £"• Carraa:i, out of academics and pUnted
It iirmly in the soil of iin every day naturalism."
10, rOBTKATT OF A CARDINAL. 31 by 38.



J. B. SIMEON CHARDIN. U9«-177«.

Born in Parii, the leeond aon of Jean Chardin, carpenter and
maker of billiard tablet to the King. Simeon, like hii brothera,
was destined to his father's calling and in spite of showing early
signs of his artistic inclination was sent by his father to the work-
shops. At last, however, his father gave way, and Sinrfon was
sent to the studio of Cases, a conventional painter, where, as he
was only allowed to copy his master's work and was permitted no
models, he learnt little. He was saved by entering thi. studio of
No«l Nicholas Coypel. His first painting was a swinging sign for
a surgeon on which he painted a scene called "After the Duel,"
which made such a sensation that even academicians joined the
throng which gazed at it. With this beginning Chardin, who
during his life was to do so much to purify the art of France of
academics and to implant an every day naturalism in its place,
devoted himself for a time entirely to painting "Still Life," and
such was his skill that his pictures were supposed to b« original
works of the great Dutch masters. Chardin presented himself
for election to the Academy in 1728, and was accepted with great
enthusiasm. Chardin was married for the first time in 1731.
In 1734 he began that series of interiors with figures which was to
occupy him for the rest of his life, and which was to bring him his
greatest immortality. His fame increased: he was appointed
treasurer of The Academy in 1756, and the following year was
granted the great prise of the academy—the right to apartmenU
in the Louvre. The last years of Chardin's life witnessed his
greatest achievements in pastel, and, in spite of his supposed tailing
eyesight, he used this medium with the full power which its limits
permit.

Chardin was a great master; his criticism was as kind as it was
sound; his goodness to his students was proverbial, and with all hit
fame and power he was always modest, shy and unassuming.
He. like the Dutch masters of "Still Life," was of the people and
painted for the people. His sense of colour was masterly; his
knowledge and perception of tones were exquisite, and like the
Dutch masters, in that realm and understanding of art which he
made his own and which he never forsook, his achievement was
complete.

11. Snu, Lin. 18H by 32H.

M



GIOVANNI BApiSTA DA CONBGLIANO. (Cim* da
ConatUano.) ISth and lith cantvriaa.

Cima da Conegliano wu born at Conegtiano, in Friuli, Italy, in
the ISth century. The name Cima wai given him from hii habit
of conauntly introducing into his picturea the hilli and landacapea
of W» native place. He was probably a pupil of Alvite Vivarini,
out wa« Mrongly influenced by Giovanni Bellini.
There la by him in the gallery of Vicenza an early painting in

tempera of the year 1489; but, having eettlcd in Venice towardi the
cloae of the 16th century, he perceived the neceuity of adopting

},A
"•*

r''^'^°^°^
O'l painting. One of hia fineat worki ia the

Olory of St. John the Baptist^' which was painted in oil for thecnurch of the Madonna dell Orto, and may atill be seen there. He
pnnapally painted religious pictures, which as well as a few de-
lightful mythological pictures such as "Endymion" and "Apollo
and Marsyas, are to be seen in many European galleries. The
?SS t f

aeath IS uncertain. His latest works bear the date of
ISOS, but he IS said to have been still working in 1517.

tl. THB SAVIOW. am by M. Tnuufemd (rom wood pami to ciuv...

BARTHOLOMAUS DE BRUYN. 1493-1555.

Bartholomaus de Bruyn may be considered to be the last sur-
vivor of the Cologne School of German painting. He followed the
tradition of Mabuse. His portraits rank with Holbein's and Am-
berger a as the finest productions of early German protraiture.
la. CHRISTIAN VON CONKRSREIM. Wood panel 18K by 13X.

, '''"?Il'?".yV Conersheim was Councillor of the city ol oioine
from 1631-1567 and knight of the quarter of "Eisenmarkt.
14. ILIZABKTH VON CONERSHEIM. Wood Hand 18H by 13X.

Elisabeth von Conersheim was the wife of Christian von Coner-
sheim and the daughter of Arnold von Brauweiler, who was also
painted by de Bruyn and was well-known as the mayor of Cologne

ALEXANDRE GABRIEL DECAMPS. i8«3-18M.

.
F"".':'' historical, landscape, animal and genre painter, born

in Pans, France. During his childhood he ran wild among the
peasants of Picardy, acquiring a distaste for study which always
hindered nis artistic development. He studied under Bouchot,
Abel de Pujol, David and Ingres, and travelled extensively in Italy
Switzerland and the Levant. His finest pictures were painted in
* J ffl'- H.f

exhibited little, but was awarded medals in 1831
and 1834. Though his oriental pictures were the first of a class
which attracted many followers he received little public appre-
ciation. He was a romanticist, and a great master of light and
shade. His two greatest pictures, "A Soldier of the Vizier's
Ouard and The Turkish Patrol," are in the Wallace collection
in London.

1a. THE SHEPHERD. 12)i by 19H.



OIOKOXS D'BSPAONATS.

Fmeh Impimlonitt School. Born «t Mduo, Scin it ManM.
t*. WOMAN AMD aaUMMM. ilM by K.

W. H. P. J. DB ZWART.

Dutch MtiM. Awarded Honourable Mention, World's Fair,
Paris, 1888; bronze medal. World's Fair, Chicaao, 1898; gold OMdal,
World's Fair, Antwerp, 1894; fold medal. World's Fair, Inter-
national Exposition Arnheim, 1901.

17. THS KAILWAy RATIWI . IIM by H.

ANDREA DKL SARTO (Andrsa D'Agnolo). U»7'tnt.
Born at Florence in Italy, commonly known as Andrea del Sarto

Irom the trade of his father who was a tailor. He entered the school
of the artist Piero di Coaimo but caught little of his eccentric
master's manner of painting, being influenced rather in hia early
work by the frescoes of Maasacdo and Ghirlandaio and by the
cartons of Leonardo da Vinci and Michelangelo. Hia powers
rapidly developed and he was soon entrusted with important com-
missions for frescoes and picturea and was hailed by his dty as one
~' *^ reat painters, being given the nickname of " *

"Andrea the Faultless.'

of her inters, being given the nickname of "Andrea scnxa
» the Faultless."

In 1S18 one of his pictures came to the notice of Fraada I.,

King of France, who induced him to go to Paris to paint for him.
On liis return to Florence he was entrusted with money by the
French King for the purchase of pictures in Italy, but ne broke
his engagements and wasted the money and was for the rest of his
life tortured by the recollection of his ingratitude and dishonour.

Andrea del Sarto was one of the greatest masters of the Florentine
Renaissance. His |>ortraits are hb greatest achievements and the
cool colour harmonin which distinguish them are peculiarly his
own.

It. THK MAGDALBN. Removed from Hood pwiel to cuTuM by 3SM-
(Attributed to Andrea Del Saito.)

PAUL DOUGHERTY.
Bom at Brooklyn, New York. Educated at Brooklyn Poly-

technic Institute. Travelled and studied in Paris, London,
Florence, Venice and Munich. Elected a member of the National
Academy of Design, a member of the National Institute of Arts
and Letters and of the Society of American Artists. Represented
in the Metropolitan Museum, New York; National Gallery,
Washington; Carnegie Institute, Pittsburgh; Brooklyn Institute
of Arts and Sciences, New York; Chicago Museum; Albright
Gallery, Buffalo; Toledo Museum; Portland, Oregon, Art Gallery;
Fort Worth, Texas, and Maiden Public Library, Mass. Paul
Doughert)r has achieved a well-deserved place among the greatest
marine painters of the day.

1*. Tm LIGHT ON THK SEA. 47H by 85H.



EDMUND DULAC.

Bora M TouIouM io the south al Fnacc. H* MndM Ui art
ant at ToulouM nd later et the JuUaa Academy in Paria. West
to EBstaad, became a naturaliied dtiien and hae lived in Loadaa
***r tiace. Edmund Dulac has won diitinction a* the illuetrator
of many beautiful cditione of wdl-knowa books.

M. 1HI nnUB PMNOHM. Waur«oloiir, 14M br ION.

SIR ALFRBD BAST, A.R.A., P.R.B.A. 1M*-1*».

Born at Ketterini, England. Studied first at the Government
School of Art at Glasgow, and later at the Ecole dee Beaux-Arts
in Paris. Elected President of the R.B.A., ISOB; an Associate
of the Socitti Nationale des Beaux-Arts, Paris; Hon. Associate
of the Royal Institute of British Architects; Hon. Member of the
Meiji Biiutsu Kai, Japan; Hon. Member of the Academies of Milan
and Stockholm; and member of the SociMi Royale des Aquarellistes,
Belgium. Awarded gold medals at London, Paris, Munich aad
Barcelona, and was decorated with the Order of the Crown of Italy,

ai. OKIINWICH PAMC. ISM by 13)i.

I. H. 1. T. FANTIN-LATOUR. tU7-l«M.

Born at Grenoble in southern France, and studied first with
his father, a pastel painter. When the family settled in Paris he
continued his studies under Lecoq de Boisbaudran, and entered the
Ecole des Beaux-Arts. He was the friend of Ingres, Delacroix,
Corot and Courbet. He exhibited in the Salon of 1861 ; but many
of his more important pictures were refused after this, and were not
hung until many years later. Whistler took an interest in him and
introduced him to English artistic circles. He lived for a time in
England, and many of his portraits and most of his flower pieces
are to be found in English galleries. In his later years he devoted
most of his time to lithography, and after the year 1876 he regularly
exhibited lithographs, some of which are exccMent examples of
delicate portraiture, while others are elusive and imaginative
drawings mtended to illustrate the music of Wagner which had made
a great impression upon him. He was decorated with the Lesion
of Honour in 1878.

II. BOUQinr DE KOSIS. 14K by 17K.

MARK PISHER, A.R.A.

Born in Boston, U.S.A. When quite a child showed a marked
talent for drawing, his taste and talent developing rapidly in this
direction. His earliest instruction was gained at Lowell Institute;
his first efforts were portraits and figures, but his love of outdoor
subjects and life induced him to take up landscape and animal
painting; at the age of twenty he went to Paris and studied in
pley" s studio. Medals: Pans, Chicago, and St. Louie. Settled
in England as a young man and has remained there ever since,

as. 8BXIP 8HIARING IN A BAKN. 29H br 24M.
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PRAN8 FLORIS. ISI7-IS7t.

Ki. .!I^ffVi *• J );?*"j» >'°""« "•" he Mudied Kulpturc with

h m ,o ^^J?'"'"" "^A y^'S!'"-
"'• '«»" '»' "'»<" •« length turned

whom he made great progrew in hii art. He visited Italv whenhe dllifently .tudied the work o( Michel Angelo and thVVntiaS"He returnedto F ander. with the drawing! he had made. a!d tHere
«;„5-" P'od""''".'. exhibited a finer Seugn and "tt" und"!•tanding of compo..tion than had been achieved by hi. couMi^.

LSkT;? Antl'eTp'"n'?^r'"' " " """" '""> •"« '^''"' »' «»

.h.''i™.kr Si''"'"'
''''"'• •« "«, and their rarity ia explained by

0.„„.ri"5i'' """.'..''".I'l.'"
"""y religiou. diMurbance. iS the Low

and .v^l^r"?* '•'? "'"'
"".'"'X-V "' 1"^"' «» P»i"« mytholoicaland lymbolical pirturcj, and "The Five Senie." ia an exc^entexample of the latter phaie of hii work.

excellent

M. TM HV« SINUS. Wood puKl. HH by U)i,

FRENCH PRIMITIVE ART OP THE XIV CENTURY.

thP^'^r?""'!
•*"'"'«'^e art of the 14th Century was founded uponthat of Flai.der., when the Kingdomt of Flanier. and BuTguSdybecame one realm m 1384. Theie united land, were governed byaucceauve prince, of the French Royal houK of ValoT. who werjardent .upporter. of art and artitt.. and gradually the F°em?.h

P?,„^r-'Tl' «",."'"'
S"*".

""»••'•'« 0"»'ity *h,ch i« entail?

FU^Ui. "
'"'"J?.- ^'T IV" ""• '«"'='' »"• '"""ded upon thi

l«,S:h'"""^?°''« **" '*''.'"'»"<' penetrated into Italy and wa.

??nt?/y!
'"' '"fluence. in Italian painting of the early 16th

t*. CmiST BEARING THI CROSS. Wood paiKl, le by I4»,.

(French Primitive School. 14th and 15th centurie..)

ELIZABETH A. STANHOPE FORBES. A.R.W.S. 1859-1912.

Born in Ontario, Canada. Studied under William Chaw at theArt Student.' League, New York. Elected A.R.W.S.. 1910 A
1889. Married Stanhope Forbe., R.A., Newlyn. England.

t«. A MAY EVENING. W.ter-colour, 22H by 3<li.|

»7. A WOMAN AND A CHILD IN A HAY FIELD. Water Colour. MX by II
M. BY MOL'NTS BAY. W«tCT.colo»r. mi by ia«.
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CHARLU WELLINGTON PURSB. A.R.A. IIM-I«M.
Born *t Suiiut in Middlmx, Englind. Throu.h hit father h,

hu,„'r*M*^
'"

^'J
''"]""' R«y"oW» H. w«. .ducted « Hiil,!burv Coll«e. .nd at ii.teen years of age he began to"tudv under

llr.^ ^"1"^ «t the Slade School o*t Art i? London wLre heobtained a •cholarihip in the following year. Later he went to

fc?^*'!?"'"*'' " ""« J""*" Academy RetuVS Si ?o England

the Royal Academy and the New Engliih Art Club Thl l««

Pic.ur»''orin-c
•„,""' '".' •?* "' P'"!"'""" »' • number^ofV e.1

S«r. "S-h^7^ y portrait!, many o which were painted out of

in ion* Za ' Gown," wat exhibited at 'he Roy,l Academyin 1904 and it one of the latt picturei from hit harl FuiM'i

K?«i«' °Hi.°irt"" "'"'i'T ^''i""?"' "• "•« Britith tchool ofpainting. Hit art wat virile and v gorout, ttronit alike in rnnception drawing and colour, and hit early de.°h cut thort tfrt

wrifaMured"'"""'
"' "• '""''" *'''^'' «"' "rilliance'of Mt'e'trf;

M. Tm LILAC GOWN. Ovtl. 49 by 3«.

THOMAS GAINSBOROUGH. R.A. 1717.17M.

Born at Sudbury in SulTolk, England. Hit geniui wat intent.lvprecocious. At twelve ye.rt old h% was uting'palette and bru."t.

sIlH.*-"^ TV* """""?' ?""< '»"<'»y "«' -pint " he wo«[t andfieldt near hit home painting or drawing from nature HUfather

b^'^Dr^nfrced^t'o" r 'f ^T'u" I!'""
««"'"" Co'ndon *o

^n^'^k!.^ k I
'° <^™y«'<«. the book illuitrator and engraverfrom whom he learnt the art of etching. After the three viLr.//hi. .pprentic«,hip and study at St. l^artin't Lane PaTnting AcJte wa""'« far"«LlM "I *

"'S''}'' 'Z "'""l!' '" Hatton cfardlS.
s.illju k L* ""?

'
?"n»nd 'or hit work, to he returned to

nine?«n''hf."Jf!.'E:-
'''•''"'•« ""• «"d *" married a"the age o°nineteen, hit wife being two yean younger.

for''B«h"likii'* 'i?""* ''°k"P'' '!«* " 'P"'i<:h. but toon they leftlor Bath, where after a thort time portrait committiont came toGainsborough fatter than he could execute them f^l 768 the

t*u%:L^t Ba"li; TJV'""'- »"•' •"^^ 1'^ be.n'"caintli;roVh-:Si memSlrtetoired.
"'"'"' *" '"'"""' '" ""= ""^y^O"

Gainsborough determined to move to London, where Sir loahm
.^fu^'mnh'

"".""en at the height of hit fame and ^^SIperJy-'Hi;
iilnT.

was immediate. The rank and fathion began to stream

lerv ™n h,"'wA""'^ V" "'«.">!"« into that of Reynold" andvery toon he was a welcome v s tor at the Kinir't nalarp anrf >
favourite wth the Royal Family. His art was intently per«nal
,o ^"Vit" England; he had little book-learning, and he watTontto boast that hit only reading had been in the book of name bS!
and S,^ T'l !"'' ?"""> °' ••" »" *'>!<:'' beginning i^ the ear"y

tCi^Jl"^' ";;'''" ''?" "*'""= K™* «" be uttered witTi a swiftnew
«r?iU ''k'"'l

«"»'"«y *«<:'' •>»" rarely been surpl^d Hetaw his subject as a whole and always treated the accestoriet anddraper,., as an essential part of the harmony he wished rexpreJs



BotkitkbadMaptMwtaMaportnilpiteMrtlMvtlMk mMcy*.ml e( GaiMboraotk li at th* vtry Mmail of BiflU vt.

la ordar to aaplaia tha aitlat'a marvaUova tachakal paaar aad
pcacWoa it may ba Mid that avtbaatie racorda auta tkat tha
portnh ct Igaatiua Saache waa paiatad at Bath ia osa hoat aad
(arty miautaa, Nov. 38th, 17W.

Ml uauram mnobo. n kr mh.

LUCA OIOKDANO. IU1<17W.

Bora at Naplaa in Italy, tha mb oI aa obaeiira artlat. HIa
iraat ability caiuad tha Vicaroy ct Naplaa to placa him uadar tha
can at Ribara. At tha aga of thirtaan ha want to Roma and copiad
tha work* of Raphaal, Michal Anfalo and Caravaggio. Hia talaaU
wara ioon parcdvad by Piatro da Cortona who tngagad him aa hia

aaaiaUnt. The brillant atyla of hi* matter auited Giordano aad
be aimed at azcelUng him. Hi* father followed him to Rome aad
received from hia wn part of hia income. The demand lor Gior-
dano's drawinp and alcetchee became ao great that hia father con-
tinually urged him to hurry by repeating to him, "I -jca fa praatot"
('Luca make haate') and thia phraae became hii. nickname. He
and Jia father journeyed through Lombardy to Venice where ha
atudied the worka of Titian and Paolo Veroncae. Upon the
inviution of Charlea II, he went to Madrid and in ISM waa appoint-
ed pakter to tha Ung. During the ten year* of hia auy in Madrid
he painted more picturea and freacoea than an average artiat could
produce in a life time. After the death of Charlea 1 1, he waa retained

by Philip V, whom he accompanied in 1702 to Naple* where he died.

Giordano waa gifted with extraordinary talent and technical

ability, but be aacrificad aome of the excellence of hi* work to bold
and rapid execution. He ha* left *ome very fine etching* executed
in a free and maateriy atyle, which depict biblical ecene* and
character*.

ai. ADAM AND tVB. UH br Wi-

R. GWBLO GOODMA-

Born in South Africa. Educated at the Grey Inetitute, Port
Elizabeth. Studied at the Julian Academy, Pari*. Exhibited
at the Salon, Roy.^ Academy and New Gallery. Held one-man
exhibition* in South Africa and India. A member of the Paatel
Society.

ax. A BY-WAY, VENICE. Putd. SSJi br 31H.
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nANCISCO JIMB DB OOTA T LVatNTIS.
I7M-MM.

Bon at Fuendttodo* in SpiUii. Ht wu admittwl, at aa aariy
aft, into the ttudio cl JoM Liuaa Martian. Haviag oftadad tiM
laquiaicion he lied to Madrid aad joiawl a baad al buJI-Cfhtara,
paailB( from town to town with thara until he reached Roma. Hia
abttity wa> ehowinf itMlf for about thia Ume the Academy o( Parma
awarded hin tecond priee in a competition. Compelled to leave
Home suddenly, he afain appeared at Madrid in 1778 with hia wife,
a daufhter of Franciaco Bayeu. After thia he induttrioualy fol-
lowed his profeeeion; and hia originality and talent were mcocniied
by the king's painter, who gave him an order to paint canvaacs
(or the tapestry factory of Santa Barbara. Hia career soon became
intimately connected with the life of the court. The king eommla-
aioned him to design a seriee of frcecoea for the Church of St.
Anthony of Florida, Madrid. Ecclcaiastical art was not his forte
and his fame was not enhanced by the results In the year 1799
he was elected a member of the Royal Academy of San Fernando,
and appointed Firat Painter of the Court. He retired to Bor-
deaux in lh26.

From the time of Velasquea and Murillo in the 17th century to
the time of Portuny in the 19th century, Goya's name is the only
important one found in the history of Spanish art. He worked
rapidly and during his portrait period (1798-1818) he painted,
among many others, the portraits of four sovereigns of Spain.
Mil drawing in red chalk of Sir irthur Welleetey, then in command
of the British troops in the Pcuiisuia, is generally considered to b« the
best existing likeness of the victor of Waterloo Goya's portrait*
which are his greatest achievements, are unexaggerated and life-
like. He also painted realistic scenes of torture of the Inquisition,
bull-fights, battles, etc.; and in his lithographs and etchings he
satirises the follies of that superstitious time. During the laat ten
years of his life he devoted most of his time to lithography and in
the "Buliright Series of Bordeaux" which are his beet lithographs,
Goya shows a wonderful mastery of what was then a new means
of expression. He himself was a skilled matador and every study
he made is true to life.

n. A OOVUNOR or CADIZ. ta by il.



GEORGE HENRY, A.R.A., R.S.A

of A^" CI*.'"?'''"'
Scotland. Studied at the Gla.Row School

aJ;I^;». if•'!?
member of the Royal Scottish Academy andtn

,
^'"j",'""'!'/ °? J""*

^°y'^ Academy of England Awardeda gold medal at Munich in 1906 and at Vienna in 1900
'^^"^"'

34. THE GOimoiSSBUR. MH by «X.

WILLIAM HOGARTH. 1697-I7M.

.a^?;r" ^kb'o'i? t^r;ikr%M!ii',ir±."- '!'i.f?- »' ^ -f-ooi.n««^;Ame';;i^^i;z^;;Ha?^^^ ^47Jsirhornhill s Academy m Covent r.nrri.n ,^a :_ i™ f^ f-:.
.
J"""='Tk«,-ll!ii> « J

y^ir "i«, nogarth was study ng at Sir lamei
knoi^ ;^

"Academy m Covent Garden, and in 1726 £e first bi?^J
"H^^?!*'

" profession by the excellence of his plates for S?SHudlbras. About this time we find Hogarth turning hifattent.on to paintmgand producing small conversation p'ecel.Jn 1729he ran away with and married the only daughter of his foriiier

H»!Sh!;= IT'^ Thornhill the well-known portrait pLSHogarth was the first man to have his pictures coovriffhteH hLfimt great work was "A Harlot's Progress," a"d the Ibility shownin It appeased the anger of his father-in-liw In 1 7d« h.*^
shown

the portrait of Lord Lovat, who was MKute^' fhi .il
painted

John Thornhill Fn the six pictures of "Marriage i-Umorle*'
IlSSf.'^''

\'" '^"'"•inated and nowhere can there bl^foundfirrei-
^™l!if i "r P»rt«=""a"tyle. Hogarth was one of the worl";greatestdramaticpaintersofal t me;heusedhisereat tawT^ii-.ture the inevitable result of evil live, ^nd w"ys7and he did this wifh iconsummate mastery of his art which has given him the first olac?m the revival of English painting in the eighteenth century "nS oneof the foremost nlacea in the history of English art Ho^Ah Hi?5in London, and Cis epitaph was wriYten by Sirri?!; ihe"cfor

^'"'

«8. JOHN HERRING. ESQ. 29 by 24.

Of ^th« da'y""*
'"" "" '**''" "' ^"- '*''"'"' » '^ell-known actre.

GERARD HONTHORST. 1S9«-16$6

K^nl Chlri-^-h*"!! "A"-"' * '«='""''' •'''<^'' was largeirattelded

—. THE EARL OF CARRICK AND HIS SISTER. 57H by 43H.



JOHN HOPPNER. R.A. I758.181*.

Born in Whitechapel, London, the wn of Marv An„ H„-

raiace. When Hoppner was >ixteen year, old he was sent to th,

^o::Jr,n'awtr'"
*""''>'*"''«< "«*ly. wi„'n";rrUe. .'na

fhVT. . u* *"^ '" "*=' *"" •« >«<» *»" 'he gold medal for

^rou^h fo""' "'"""' "' """«• ""• Reynold. Gain"borough and Romney were now at the very height of thei p^wer.

y«r 1784" T" ^T""" '"" ""^P"" ""^«"''' ^" "" B^ the

r«.iv « Rotr' ,
""'"«/<>""" pointer of the day; he wa

'^:s^^ ^fL°'f" "o'p- wa^Xt'ed rR.:t
WaTes and hithli ."' !""'' """" P*'"'"" "•« P""« of

r^::^n^i^tz:::j - ^iar-:::;^-^-

S

style of Rerowrh^"^ n7r' *" ^""'^•' ">"ow.' o'h;
thi^-t S^tliH ^ ™,'^'"!<' •"• »" "PO" him and when he diedthe great Reynolds style and tradition came to an end Hooonerwas also particularly successful in the painting of ch^ren

''

»T. ™» RT. HON. JOHN HOOMAM FRKRE. 4. by 3..

John Hookham Frere, 1789-1846, diplomatist and author was

'p^enirrttaV". 'r-irrfuntrVh^^^- "'"'^^^^^^

jn^r^^hi^l^-r-r^r^rz:^:^^^::^

in thrRoCll a7 J^ "',^'"o-:2
^"" '"' ""PP"" *»• «"t exhibited

^n'cr\rrNVtiri^-rt-tr
"- '-""'' '- "« ™'-



WILLIAM HOLMAN HUNT, O.M. UJ7-19M.

The greatest and moat coniiitent of the Pre-Raphaelite brother-
hood which at its inception included Holman Hunt, J. E. Millais.
D. G. Roasetti, and Woolner. They declared war on all con-
ventional rule*; announced themselves as beginners and their
pictures as attempts. The motto of their school was Truth.
'Not imitation of the old masters but that close study of nature
which the old masters had practised." They were in reaction
against the superficial dextenty of technique and the beauty of
form and intellectual emptiness into which English painting had
fallen. They first exhibited in 1849, and in 1851 such a storm of
excitement broke out over their work that it was necessary to
withdraw their pictures from the Royal Academy. Every hand was
against them until Ruskin took up their cause. Miccoscupic
fideljty to nature was carried out by Holman Hunt to its highest
possible point. In the history of art there are no religious picturesm which uncompromising realism has been bo allied to spir° <al
ideas. Holman Hunt travelled much in the East, seeking material
for his pictures, and while there, had for some time as his com-
panion the subject of his portrait, Henry Wentworth Monk.

M, HINKV WINTWORTB MONK, Bsq. 20 by M.

Henry Wentworth Monk, the second son of Captain John
Bennmg Monk, was born in the township of March, in the County
of Carreton, Ontario, April 6, 1827. He was educated at the
Bluecoat School in England, and died unmarried in Ottawa, August
6, 1896. Devoting his life to these two ends, —the peace of the
world and the repatriation of the Jews.—he wandered about the
world taking neither "scrip nor purse," preaching his gospel and
fearing to approach neither king nor commoner in order to further
It. While travelling in Palestine, he was for some time the com-
panion of Holman Hunt, the painter of the portrait. Here a
friendship and correspondence was begun, which lasted until his
death. He was a simple, guileless man, whose visions and high
ideals are now being made the theme of international activity.

GERALD FESTUS KELLY, B.A., A.R.H.A.

Born at Camberwell, England, the son of the Rev. Frederic
Festus Kelly. Educated at Eton and Cambridge. His art studies
began in Paris where he worked for six years. A member of the
Modern Portrait Painters Society, of the National Portrait Society,
of the Royal Society of Portrait Painters and of the International
Society. Represented in Public galleries in England and abroad.
Has made many studies in Burma of eastern types.

as MA-TA-MB, TBI LITTU BUKMU GQU.. 34 by 17.

40, mNTONB FltOM CAP MAKTIN. 38 by SIX.



LAURA KNIGHT, A.R.W.8.

Bor« at LoBf Eaton, DcrbytUre, Englaod. Studied at the
Nottiacham School oC Art. Elected Auodate of the Royal Water-
Colour Society, 1900, and member of the Royal British Colonial
Soaety of ArtiMa in 1910. Awarded Honourable Mention at the
Carnegie Inititute, Pittaburgh, 1912.

41. m CaUN FIATHBB. 8SM l>T MM.

(Honourable Mention, Carnegie Institute, Pittaburgh, 1912.)

JOHN WILLIAM BUXTON KNIGHT. lM2-lfM.

Born at Sevenoaka in Kent, England, the son of William Knight
an artist and teacher under whom he learnt to paint. He ex-
hibited at the Royal Academy when only nineteen yean old and
later entered the Royal Academy Schools. He exhibited also at
the New English Art Club and the New Gallery. He occasionally
travelled but his characteristic subjects are of the English country
vaned by coast scenes. The best of his works give him an honour-
able pUce in the succession to Constable. His work since his
death has won wide recognition and appreciation and is now being
eagerly acquired by the public galleries in England and abroad.

41 Tm rUR SUNSET. 24H by 2»H.

SIR JOHN LAVERY, A.R.A., R.S.A.. R.H.A.

Born in Ireland. Studied first in Glasgow, then at the Heatheriey
School of Art in London, and in Paris under Bougereau and Tony
Robert-Fleury. Decorated with the Order of the Crown of Italy
and with the Order of Leopold. A member of the Soci«t« Nationale
des Beaux-Arts, Paris, and of the Beriin, Vienna and Munich
Secessions. Corresponding member of the Royal Academy,
Milan, and of the Society of Spanish Artists, Madrid, First Vice-
President of the International Society of Sculptors, Painters and
Gravers. Elected A.R.A., 1911. Represented in the most
important English, Continental and American galleries. One of
his finest portraits is that of Cunninghame Graham, which hangs
in the Glaagow gallery. His work is distinguished for its refine-
ment, the subtlety of its drawing and its beauty.

43. MAKT IN OUSN. UH by MH.
44. H.B.R. PRINCESS PAtWCU or CONNAUORT. 3S by 10.
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SIR THOMAS LAWRENCE. P.R.A. 17M-18M.

Born at Bristol, England. In 1787 he visited London for the
first time, where he received some encouragement and good advice
from Sir Joshua Reynolds, who was then near the end oT his career.

Lawrence remained in London and painted the portrait of Miss
Farren, who afterwards became Countess of Derby, and its imme-
diate success determined at once the artist's future career. The
King patronized him and insisted on his being made an extra
Associate of the Royal Academy when he was only twenty-one.
Id 1702, on the death of Sir Joshua Reynolds, he was appointed
Painter in Ordinary to the King and also to the Dilettanti society.
When he was only twenty-five Tie was elected a full member of the
Royal Academy. In 1814, Sir Thomas Lawrence visited the
continent but was recalled to paint the portraits of the Allied
Sovereigns, their statesmen and generals, which formed the com-
mencement of the Waterloo Gallery at Windsor Castle. In the
followine year Lawrence was knighted by the Prince Regent.
In 1816 Ke was commissioned to paint the portraits of the members
of the Congress of Aix-la-Chapelle. He returned to England in

1819 to find that he had been elected president rf the Royal Aca-
demy in his absence. In 1829 he was honoured v:th the freedom
of his native city Bristol, and in 1830 he died ard was buried in St.

Paul's Cathedral by the side of his great predecessor Sir Joshua
Reynolds.
He painted children exceedingly well, and it is significant that

he chose, as his masterpiece, his portrait group of the Calmady
children.

4S. THOMAS TAYLOR. ESQ. 49H by 39}^.

Thomas Taylor was a translator of Plato, Aristotle, etc. He
published innumerable essays and translations in support of his

mystical and uncritical opinions concerning Orpheus, Pythagoras,
the neo-Platonists, etc. It is said on good authority that he once
sacrificed a bullock to Zeus in his back parlour.

HENRI EUGENE LE SIDANER.
Born in the Island of Mauritius. Studied at the Ecole des

Beaux-Arts under Cabanel. Elected a member of the Soci£t6
Nadonale H^s Beaux-Arts, of the International Society, London,
and the Society of French Pastellists. Awarded a bronze medal
at the Paris Exhibition of 1900, and received other honours
at Munich and the Carnegie Institute, Pittsburgh. Chevalier of

the Legion of Honour.

4t. VISHBRMAN'S HOUSE, TREPORT. 22>i by 28H.

GUSTAVE LOISEAU.
Born in Paris. Came under the influence of the impressionist!

in 1896 and went to paint at Nesles-la-Vall^. Represented in
various European zrA American galleries as well as in private
collections an'' is considered one of the masters of the modern
French Impressionist I'tchoot.

47. LE8 RIVES DE L*EURB. 28^ by M.



29. The Ukc Gowa. CA.,/« IVMngUu, Faru. A.R.A.



33* A Govcraer of Cadis* Francnea Goya.



34. Th« Connoimo.. Cci^g, Htnn,. A.R.A.. R.S.^



54. A July Day. Gtrald Mdra.



WILUAM McTAOOAKT. R.S.A., in|.|M*.

Born at Campbelltown, Scotland. Studied under R. Scott
Lauder, and joining the •Icetcbing club o{ Uuder'i atudenta be
came in toucb witb tbe Pre-RaphaeUte movement; but gradually
drifted from thU influence and developed into a powerful and
individual marine and landacape painter wboae deUgbt waa to
depict tbe elTecte of eunlight, wind and atorm.

4». TRBOVOH THE OOIIN. UH by UH.

PROSPER MARILHAT. Ull-ia47.

Born at Vertai«>n in the wuth of France. Entered the Atelier
Roqueplan, in Pari., in 1829, and later traveUed in Greece, Syria,
Palestine and Egypt, where be long and conicieutiouily itudicd
the Muthern aunligbt. Egypt waa bii artiatic homeland, and
in hu picture* he called bimielf "Marilbat, tbe EgyptUn."

4*. TBI mUMIIM. IIM by MH-

MAXIMK MAUPRA.

Born at Nantea in France. Fifit atudied under a local teacher;
then went to England and in bis spare time studied painting from
nature. Having acquired a competence by fortunate business
transactions, he has devoted himself to painting and won wide
recognition. Belonging to tbe modwn French school, bis style is
entirely his own, and the strength and simplicity of his work is
markedly individual.

6a LA roiNTI DI L'tUBELLU. tin by 4SM.

LOUIS METTLING. 18M-1M4.

Born at Dijon. France, and first studied art under Guickard at
Lyons. Paris soon attracted him, however, and be went there,
working at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts under Cabanel. Later he
settled at Neuilly, and became somewhat of a recluse, devoting
himself entirely to painting. He passed the summer at Trouville,
but seldom went far afield in search of inspiration, painting such
subjects as rural life near Paris could afford.

SI. TH« STUDIO. Wood Dud, 17X by U}i.
SS. TBI PEASANT. 34M by 30H.
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JBAN-PRANCOIS MILLBT. UM-lin.

Born *t Gruchy, near Cherbour(, o( Noriiun putant pareati

who cultivated a tmall farm. Hit taitc for art developed early,

and he received hit firat regular inetruction from Mouchel at

Cherbourg in 1832. He made such good progreu that the muni-
cipality granted him a imall pcnaion to enable him to continat

hii atudiea in Paris. He went there in 1837, entering theitudioof

Paul Delaroche, where Diaz and Rousseau became his fellow

pupils. Millet first exhibited in the Salon of 1840, showing a

portrait. In the same year he returned to Normandy, where he
married, and earned his living by painting portraits in Cherbourg.

The next year he went back to Paris, where his wife died in a few
years. Once again Millet returned to Normandy, and while there

married for the second time. The newly-married couple lived for

a time at le Havre, where Millet painted portraits and small genre

pictures to earn a scanty living. They sought Paris together in

184S and for a time experienced great hardship. This was an
important time in the development of Millet's art; he was passing

from mythological and religious pictures to the painting of the
peasant types which were afterwards to bring him his greatest

fame. "(Edipus" was painted in 1847, "The Winnower" in 1849
and "The Sower" in 18JiO. In 1849 Millet left Paris for the village

of Barbizon in the forest of Fontainebleau and there settled down
for the remainder of his life. His circumstances were for many
years straightened, his pictures brought small prices and were
little appreciated. Recognition came to him at last. He was
awarded a second-class medal at the Salon of 1853. The "Angelus

du soir" was exhibited iu 1859; its first sale was for ISOO francs its

last for 800,fXX) francs. In 1867 he was awarded a first-class medal
at the Paris Universal Exhibition, and received the decoration of

the Legion of Honour. In 1872 was exhibited one of his most
famous pictures, "The Vine Dresser Resting" and the following

year he was commissioned to decorate one of the chapels of the

Pantheon. Millet died at Barbizon.

(3, ODIPUS TAKEN PROM THK TREK. S2K by DH-

GERALD MOIRA.

Born in London. Studied at the Royal Academy Schools

London, and in Paris.

4. A JULY DAY. 93M by 109.



CLAUD! JIAN MONIT.
Born in P«rii, France. Hit youth wu naMed at Ic H.vr.

H?.'S^ .' "u '>«o'ning an artiit. Monet grew up »itbV£v

in irH.ir. i •^«' •"' "™.»«>""- The« tave him notoriet?
™i-.- !i "j* btc'me acquainted with Boudin, the ireat Ha.
.Und Aa'ture"" At' Jh*.

*."'*'"?• •" '«"".«' ?" 'o" "^ *^u»".?-
y.Ylr-

"••"" *• •he «ge of twenty he jo ned the Chaucund Afrique and accompanied them to Africa but after two «iJIactive tervice he returned and entered the itud o of Glewe'^lnrf

.h."Frcfl,u::VoiS:rr;r"eS.."mt%«;«tT.'^^

Sj:Jt.''oTrig°h't'an5"rr:'ph°ere""
"«' '^'•"•" """" "'Vi-g

•• "^^f^ "»«••« »OW«I. OANI LE WtOWIXAW). »« b,

ADOLPHE MONTICELLI. tSM-lMt.

i£M£^M^o^"«^^??„-^C.^'S?^^
KS£S^J^=^iSplJ/,ra-":ifc™
pS un§er Praf A^Z'^' f'i*"'

"?'^'' 1°"^'' '««f him. Ke wa.

H r. £SI^ t^^"^5TZ ^l^'me^.^'TI^-.S'Xpoint Ingrei had been his inspiration; but when he went to P.r .

«ti.,i!. -. ' developed an entirely individual mode of

a lodging After the ^r»n;?n
them and many a night going without

ofteV„°oT5i!::!s,1irr''r„\\"„\%t^j ;?„%"--; «^
M. DON QUIXOTE AND SANCHO PAN2A. WoodiI panel, 11^ by 14^.
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V. LUM MORA. N.A.

Bora M Montwidm, Uni(iMy. SludiM v S<;kaol at BoMoa
Muntim tad Art Studmt'i Ltacut o( Ntw V jtk. Awardad Cold

lUdtlpaf ArtMadal, Art Club o( PhlUdtlphU: Gold M«d«l, AaMricaa
Sodaty, aad Broa > Madali at the St. Louia Expoiitioai.

•T. IN OOnVMI. TTH kr MM.

HBNIU MORBT.
Bora at Cherbourg la Fraacc. Beloap to the modern French

imprentaaiat School,

•a, rttaaanm m olohau, wnawnaM. um iw uk.

DAVID MUIRHBAD.
Bora ia Edinburgh, Scotland. Studied uader Frederick Browa

at the Weatmiaater School al Art In London, and at the Royal
Scottiah Academy Schooli under Wingate and Alexander. Elected
a member of the New Eagliah Art Club in 1100.

M. TBI OABK NIGHT. 41H br UH-
0. TBI WOODLAND POOL. UH by 41H.

DANIBL MYTBNS. in«-lM2.

It la probable that Daniel Myteasi the elder, wai born at The
Hague ia Holland. Coming to England about the year 16IS he
waa toon engaged upon royal portralti for King Jamei I. In 1626
he waa appointed "Picture Drawer to King Charlee I." for life,

and from that time waa occupied with the bueincM of a court
pniater. Upon Van Dyck'a arrival in England, Mytcne begged to
be allowed to return to Holland; h<<t permiuion waa not granted
immediately and he dlH not letui i to The Hague until 1634 or
1638.

Mytens' beet work, which was done early in hie career in England,
waa typically Dutch in atyle and thowed considerable re6nemeat
and dignity. Hie work is interesting to the student of art as
showin|[ the kind of court painting which Van Dyck found on hia
arrival m England, and from which he developed at least some of
hia subaequent method.

•I. UNO CHAW.M I. (TUNCX OF WALia). 7> br 41.

SIR WILLIAM ORFBN, A.K A., R.H.A.

Born in Dublin, Ireland. Studied at the Metropolitan Art
School in Dublin, and at the Blade School in London where he won
many honours. Exhibited at the New English Art Club where
his work first came before the public with an authority and dis-
tinction which have steadily increased to the present day. A
member of the International Society and a recently elected Associate
of the Royal Academy, Sir William Orpen is one of the most brilliant
portrait painters of the present day. His sense of character and of
humour combined with an exquisite feeling of colour and tone gives
him a power to express himself that is possessed by few.

62. TBS REFLECTION. 35H by KH.
a. MARY. nH by UH-
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GLTN WARRBN PHILPOT.

JJSi'Sf ';?;''?"; ^»!!*»<'; .S«udW in Undoa ud P«l.. Aowmbtr of the Interaational Soclity, ind the NathHUl P«tnS

•4. THB MOKNINO nUVtR. UM by M.

ALLAN RAMSAY. I7I>.|7M.

-J "nTili'
?'"»!»"«''. Scotland. He w.t . member of the houM

Tor ^ «3 r.™.^ ,"'; *^' •" '"'y •«• •>« "howwl , decided tSte

Argyll and Forbe. of Culloden .ttrVcted io mufh attMtiin th.t he

th. Cf-T L J J•J*..?'" •PP<>""«<1 Painter in Ordinary to

i«eiir?0,o?™ r"" I""
"'• P?""? •"*"« '•'"' «''•< he found i?

triS^ '^^. ""''f>' • '"^* number of aaaiatanta. He made Mveral

iSo^er in iriti"'''
"' "'""'"« '""" <•« "' »"«" viriU, dfed at

Allan Ramiay'i work is interetting in showina a link tv>w>.n

weTprwrved '" ""•""" "*' "*« «^»"' '• '"^ •»«'

U. THl COlmTEia or GUILrORO. »)i br MH.

AUGUSTIN THKODULE RIBOT. 1823.1ltj.

nui"? ' ^r"*"". Eure. France, the ion of an engineer in1844 he married and came to Paris to enter the ttudio ofri.i..He exhibited in the Salon of 1861. ki°chenKen« which attm?tJd

^ndlnVIS M.°-..<J1' T" •:?""•',? "'•d'' " the sTnTl8M^
f„r .K I I Sebastian, Martyr" won a medal and was bouahtfor the Luxembourg where it now hangs with several of hiJ^Xr
5:?„"/?-^

He was awarded a medal at the Exhi^Uiin of 1878 anddecorated with the Legion of Honour. His masterly stvie ofpainting shows the influence of Ribera.
"«««"> atyle of

M. THI LEISURI HOUK. »X b, ijj^.

CHARLES HAYWOOD SHANNON, A.R.A.

English artist, painter etcher and lithog. « . er. who brinas intoall hia work a poetic visi'on of colour and rhycam oUine ^
•7. TH» LADY IN BLACK Fim. CUdc 41 In diuimr.

27



ALFRED SISLEY. 184«-1899.

B'rn of English parents in Paris, France. Studied under
Courbet, and was afterwards influenced, first by Corot, and then
by Renoir and Monet causing an entire change in his style of
paintioE- He was one of the vanguard of what has since been
called the French I mpressionist Movement of 1870, whose exponents
sought and succeeded in obtaining subtleties and effects of sunlight
and atmosphere by placing their pure colours side by side on the
canvas instead of mixing them so that at the proper view point
they are united to the eye in a brilliance of effect which has been one
of the greatest factors in the technique of modern painting. He
worked both in France and in England; but success did not attend
him. His life was one constant struggle with poverty. Only
after his death, which occurred at Moret-sur-Loing, did his work
find appreciation. Sisley was essentially a colourist. He delight-

ed, like Monet, in recording the changing effects of light in the
successive hours of the day. He made tne Seine, the Loing and the
Thames the subjects of many pictures which are remarkable for

the subtle appreciation of the most delicate colour effects.

M. WASHERWOMEN, CHAMPAGNE. 19H by 28H-

FRANS SNYDERS. 1579-1659.

Born at Antwerp, Belgium, and received his earliest training
from Hendrik van Balen and Pieter Brueghel. Early in life he
devoted himself exclusively to still life painting, but later he painted
animals and hunting scenes with great fire and facility. His
Eowers attracted the notice of Paul Rubens, who often entrusted
im with the painting of the flowers, fruit, etc., in his pictures.

Frans Snyders was invited by the Archduke Albert to visit Brussels,
and while there painted for him some of his greatest works, particu-
larly a sta^ hunt, which was presented by the Archduke to Philip
III of Spain, and resulted in several commissions from that mon-
arch for similar pictures. He also excelled in painting interiors

with game, fish and vegetables, which are occasionally supplied
with figures by Rubens and Jordaens, Frans Snyders left many
examples of his art, but his pictures of stilt life are acknowledged
to be his greatest achievement.

W. STILL LIFE. DEAD SWAN. 40>« by 56.

SPANISH SCHOOL. 17th Century.

Typical examples of the work of the Spanish artists of the 17th
century.
70. THE SLAVE. Attributed to Herrera, the younger. 70H by 35^.

Francisco de Herrera, the younger, (1622-1685) was painter to
the king, Philip IV of Spain. He painted principally in Seville

and Madrid and his work attracted much attention.

71. THE BEGGAR. Attributed to Sebastian Gomex. 37 by 28;^.

Sebastian Gomez, called El Mulatto de Murillo. (1646-1682)
was the mulatto servant of Miritlo the painter. After the death
of Murillo he came to consit . orable success, painting principally

in Seville, where many of his pictures now are.

28



ANNIE SWYNNBRTON.
Contemporary British painter widely known and acknowledged« one of tbe mo.t indiviJual and interesting artist, of the pr«nt

27H by 22 «.

day

T2. THI UNRELBNTINC PAST

JOHN MACALLAN SWAN, R.A. 1M7-191*.

Btrn at Old Brantford, England. First studied at the Wor-cheater School of Art. and the Eambeth School of Art? from whPchhe entered the Royal Academy Schools. Went to Paris and
t"! h'th.**"

','".'"°p°'
'^^''""'l " "" ""•' time s ud°ed SelfiSg

C li. Jl tS^-iP'T ^^ d'"- l"
'*»* I"' *" admitted to the Lifl

and Di„»„ R°''"'".°'u''-^""."<' *"'^''«' *'"> Bastien-Lepageand Dagnan-Bouveret. He stayed some years in Paris studvinuanatomy with Gervai, and Duval, and sculpture from the woik!

andSed ar sf T'k" .'"i"'^ "? "'"l^"'' ^' returned to Loldonand settled at St. John s Wood. In 1878 he exhibited "Dante and
fou„H"?S*:''h""'' '*°l?'

Academy, and showed a mastery rare"y

in 1885, A.R.A. m 1894, and R.A. in 1905; and was awarded Hon
ExlriWtL"of^'lslfl°"A'if

'*'.'•""' " ^"^" medal a." the Parisbxnibition of 1889. All mediums came alike to the oainter.

rnd^oa°/t!l.''h,"^ "-^H
;?'"'''''

*i''' l"!"?'
'^"I"y '" "i". wate?.coTourand pastel

;
but modellmg was his chief delight. His drawiniis alone

Ka °ty of'Ttnne'"'
•" "'"""" """^ " ""'""* «"« °' "y'« »-l

ra. STUDY FOR A BACCHANTE. 20J4 by 11.

ANTON VAN ANROOY.

in^i"/™*' '^'"«'lt Holland. Educated for a Civil EngineerIn 1896 gave up his business and went to London wotK atillustration m black and white, and later painting in oil Ind water

lII^'pooI
•'"""'"'

'" *'"""''»" «"d '" "« X^alilerAr? roller";

T*. WINTER. Water-Mlour. MH by JOH




